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Laborers calling off tne threatened No. 17, United Spanish War Veterans
strike waa received yesterday by the held annual Installation of officers atVICTIM DESCRIBESAMBUSCADE OF REDS local branch and was read at a meet-
ing

the courthouse here last Friday.
ot the workers held here yester-

day
Jay Upton of Prineville, past de-

partmentthe local commander of the state of Wastelessafternoon. Plans which Heatingunion had had for going out on Tues-
day

Oregon, installed the following of-
ficers: Buy $JIIS IRT in response to the original strike ATTACK TO POLICE R. W. Wallace, commander;

order were abandoned and the men S. J. Reynolds, senior
will wait the outcome of the confer-
ence

H. K. Allen, junior
which meets in Washington W. J. Smelzer, officer of

February 23. day; W. W. Truax, officer of guard;
"We still feel as before that we are E. Wagoner. J. G. Malech and W. J.

to Prove clearly entitled to the increase for Herbert Lingerfelter, Albany, Smelzer, trustees; George Nicolai,State to Attempt which we were prepared to strike." quartermaster; Jay Upton, adjutant;
said W. P. Mills, general chairman of Accuses W. E. Weaver. J. G. Malech, chaplain; John Dell, pa-

trioticWhere Assassins Hid. the union among the Spokane. Port-
land

inspector, and Dave Elliott, '
& Seattle railway men. "Out of historian.

respect to the of President Frank B. Tichenor of Portland in-
spected llHI!rftMIULIIIBWilson the strike was called off by the camp and congratulated

the national officers of the union and the. members upon, their splendid

AVALON FIRING IS DENIED the Portland locals will, of course, fol PRISONER DENIES GUILT showing.
low the orders as received from head
quarters.

T IS T
orkman Says He Regained Con- -

Defense Contends X'o I. W. W. Were GRAZING RIGHTS UPHELD!",
j scionsness to' Find Self on TrackHotel, But Prose-

cutor
Stationed In 'TREATY ISSUE" VICTORY IXand Fast Train Approaching.

Asserts There Was. MISSOURI WELCOMED.CLAUSE AGAIXST LEASES IS

BY BEX HUR LAMPMAS.
MONTESAN'O, Wash., Feb. 15.

fSDecial.) Midway in the presenta
tion of its evidence and testimony
against 11 I. W. W. defendants on

trial in superior court for the mur-

der of Warren O. Grimm, who fell in

the Centralis Armistice day attack,
the state tomorrow morning will re-

sume with evidence in proof of Us

contention that shota were fired by

the defendants from the Arnold room-

ing house and Seminary hill.
Twenty witnesses will be called

tomorrow by the state to testify re-

tarding the death wound of Warren
O. Grimm, Centralia. who was struck
while standing at the head of his
platoon. Previous witnesses have
testified that Grimm and his men

were marking time when the bullet
found its target, and that the missile
apparently came from the Avalon
hotel, fired, the state contends, by
Eugene Barnett.

Those summoned will give more
exact testimony regarding Grimm's
location in the parade line, and de-

scription of the formation of the
Centralia contingent when" its leader
staggered away, pierced by a missile
of a which rent him

o terribly that death came in but
a few hours.

Proof Held Concloarve.
So far as the Avalon hotel is con-

cerned, the state has presented what
it holds to be an abundance of proof
that firing came from that source.
It was apparently from the Avalon,
according to one witness, that the
colors of America were fired upon,
bullets speeding between the color
bearer and the flag he bore. Un-

shaken testimony has been given in
identification of Eugene Barnett, de-

fendant, as a rifleman stationed in
the Avalon.

In its opening statement the defense
utterly denied that there was firing
from the Avalon or that members of
the I. W. W. were stationed there.
The defense denied also that shots
were fired from the Arnold, though
admitting that Commodore Bland and
John Lamb, defendants, were armed
and in ambush in an upper room.

of the proprietor
of the Arnold, state's witness, elicited
the testimony that he heard no shots
from the upper windows- of the hotel,
though he stood beneath on the side-

walk as the firing became general.
Barnett la Identified.

Today the state will bring forward
numerous witnesses, it is said, to sup-

port the contention that riflemen in
the Arnold hotel did fire upon the
parade. The state declares that proof
in this regard is as conclusive, if not
more so, than that of the firing from
the Avalon. Witnesses already have
testified that they saw a rifle fired
from the Avalon and that Eugene
Barnett was the man who fired.

Seminary Hill, from which vantage
to the eastward three riflemen are
alleged to have sniped at the distant
parade, also will be Btormed by the
state toaay in ine presentation of tes-
timony. The state names Loren Rob-
erts and Bert Bland, defendants, as
two of the three radicals who fired
from the hill. The third. Ole Hanson,
escaped fugitive. Roberts' confession
admits the presence of three on the
hill and the share they took in the
attack. The prosecution will now
bring forward other witnesses to
prove the presence of the two defend-
ants on the hill and their participation
in the ambuscade.

Of the several witnesses who testi-
fied last week that legionaries were
hailed on Tower avenue, marking
time, when the firing was opened
upon them, and that the service men
had made no rush upon the hall be-

fore lh-- were under fire and their
comrades stricken, none was shaken
from this line of testimony by the
Mrrnuous of the
defense.

K.nd of Cane In Siekt.
"It is entirely probable that the

state will conclude Us case by the end
of the week," said W. 11. Abel, spe-

cial prosecuting attorney, in comment
toniirht.

J. W. Franklin, man, who
is a resident of Oregon, and who par-
ticipated in the armistice day parade
at Centralia. Wash., when four veter-
ans were slain, is sought by the state
to testify in superior court of Grays
Harbor county. Motvtesano, Wash.,
where the trial of the men charged
with the crime is now in progress.

Franklin is asked to communicate
with C. D. Cunningham, special prose-
cuting attorney. Montesano. Wash.
Friends who are aware of his present
address are asked to forward notifi-
cation without delay.

$7000 PLEDGED TO CLUB

Salem Organization Wages Cam-

paign for $10,000 Fund.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 15. (Special.)

When the soliciting teams filed their
reports last night it was found that
more than $7000 of the required Jlo,-00- 0

to Insure the successful operation
of the Salem commercial club during
the year 19J0 had been pledged. The
remaining $.1000 needed to complete
the quota, it is believed, will be forth-
coming early in the present week.

Tha budget recently approved by
the club calls for $17,000, of which
sum $10,000 will be used as a working
capital and $3000 to meet the over-

head expenses of the organization.
The latter sum will be realized from
dues, leaving the bulk of the budget
at the disposal of the club In the cam-

paign for new industries.

STRIKE IS CALLED OFF

Aot.ee Keceivcd by .Local Railroad
Vnion Annulling Order.

There will be no railway strike in
Portland Tuesday, nor in other parts
of the country. An order sent out
from the national headquarters of the
United Brotherhood of Maintenance-o-wa- y

Kmpioj cj and Kail way Shop

DEFEATED IX HOUSE.

Unfairness of Breaking Contracts

' Covering Five-Ye- ar Period
Emphasized In Fight.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, Feb. 15. Through the
efforts' of Representatives French and
Smith of Idaho, Hayden of Arizona
and Hernandex of New Mexico, the
provision of the agricultural appro-
priation bill, providing for wiping
out leases and permits for grazing
privileges at the beginning of the
fiscal year 1921 on forest reserves,
was stricken from the bill.

Representative French pointed out
that there were thousands of persons
to whom permits had been granted."
who were using the forest reserves
and paying to the government graz-
ing fees that amounted last year to
more than $2,600,000.

He said that practically 40.000 peo-
ple had permits from the government
for grazing cattle, horses, swine,
sheep and goats on the forest re-
serves; that Idaho stands first in the
list of sheep being grazed on forest
reserves, the total number being
1.75S.S77 head of sheep and permits
have been issued to 1093 persons.

He pointed out that it is unfair to
any business to violat a contract
upon which the business rests, .and
that these permits, which were issued
for a period of five years, should not
be allowed to be arbitrarily broken,
but should continue until the expira-
tion of the permit.

Astoria Court Docket Heavy.
ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 15. (Special.)
The regular February term of the

circuit court will be convened here
tomorrow morning by Judge Eakin.
Both a grand and petit jury have
been summoned, and the session
promises to be a busy one, cases hav-
ing already been set for trial on
every day between now and the first
of March. The criminal business
pending is exceptionally light, the
principal matters of a public nature
to come before the grand jury being
the charges against proprietors of
soft drink parlors, who are accused
of selling cider and other beverages
containing a greater percentage of
alcohol than is permitted under the
law.

Forest Survey to Be Made.

value of logged-of- f lands in Oregon
Washington either for

or reforestation, research depart-
ment of local forest service

will make a study this
territory. The work be directed

Forest Examiner F. Kummel and
will- include a survey of methods of
logging and protection to insure
a second crop timber,
of producing turpentine from native
vellow pine and improved methods of
hHmlling grazing on forest ranger.

THE 16. 1920

wishes

ALBANY, Or., Feb. 15. (Special.)
Herbert Lingerfelter. who was as-

saulted in this iUty Friday night, re-

gained consciousness to find himself
lying on the main line Southern Pa-

cific track to hear the south-
bound Portland-Californ- ia passenger
train, due here shortly before 11
o'clock, coming in distance", was
his story to officers today. He said
he rolled from'ithe track and after
the train' passed walked across Jef-
ferson street when he lost conscious-
ness again and fell. '

Lingerfelter recovered sufficiently
today to tell a full Story of as-
sault to officers. He says he
attacked on the west side of Jeffer-
son street midway between Sixth and
Seventh streets. At this point there
is a large tree on each side of the
sidewalk and one barn comes up
to the sidewalk and another adjoins
standing back from the walk a
feet. He says he was struck in
back of the bead and' remembers
nothing until he regained'eonscious-nes-s

temporarily and found himself
lvuig on the railroad track about a
block from scene ot-the- - assault.

Presence on Track Pozzies.
Whether he "walked to the track

in effort to reach his home, or
was carried there he does not know,
but he says that he remained
unconscious a few moments longer
the train would have ran over him.
and he thinks assailant may have
carried him to the track to make it
appear that he had met death acci-
dentally in front the train. The
assault occurred a few minutes be-

fore the train was due.
Lingerfelter maintains that he

recognized assailant as W. Earl
Weaver, who arrested yesterday
charged with the crime. Weaver as-
serts he can prove an alibi.

According to Lingerfelter's etory
there had been enmity towards him
on Weaver's part for' some time.
After Weaver and wife separated
Weaver went to live at Lingerfelter's
home, two men being fellow
workmen at that time in the South
ern Pacific stvpps here. weaver
caused trouble and almost broke up
his home, Lingerfelter says, and he
required him to leave. Bad feeling
has existed fiince.

Weaver Held Pending Hearing.
Lingerfeltec. who is at St. Mary's

hospital, in a serious condition,
but it is iow expected he will re
cover. Weaver unable to lurnjish

For the purpose of determining bonds last night and is in the county
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jail awaiting a preliminary hearing
as soon as Lingerfelter recovers aui
ficiently for that purpose.

SPANISH ."VETS" INSTALL

Frank B. Tichenor or Portland In-- ,
t

spects Prineville. Camp.
PRINEVILLE.

clal.) Thomas

Worlds Creates
Yours for

Or., Feb. 15. (Spe- -

This 530-pa- ge book is absolutely fas

M. Anderson, Camp picious.

cinating. It lists over 5000 Records,
but whether you own a Victrola or not,
this is the kind of book you will find
yourself browsing tRrough just for the
pleasure it gives you! And if you are a
music-love- r, this Victor Record Catalog
will increase your knowledge and appre-
ciation of good music many old.

It contains portraits of Victor artists
with biographical sketches and has'a:-

Chairman Cummings Joyfully De-

clares "Tide Has Turned"
in Favor of Party.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Election
of Captain Jacob L. Milligan, demo
crat and league of nations advocate,
over John E. Frost, republican and
league opponent, in yesterday's con-
test in the 3d Missouri congressional
district, was . hailed by Chan-ma-

Cummings of the democratic national
committee in a statement tonight as
disclosing "that the people are thor-
oughly dissatisfied with the present
leadership of the republican organiza-
tion."

President Wilson today received the
following telegram from F. H. Moyer
or Jefferson City, Mo.

"Missouri's show-m- e district, the
3d, indicates its loyalty and its com-
mendation of your administration by
a majority for Milligan of 2500. I de-

sire to express to you my pleasure and
sincere congratulations."

Chairman Cummings in a formal
statement said: -

"Advocates of prompt ratification
of the treaty of peace have been
heartened and obstructionists have
been dismayed by the triumphant elec-
tion to congress on Saturday in the
3d Missouri district of Captain Jacob
L. Milligan, the democratic nominee.

"A clear cut issue over the. league
of nations was presented. The ques-
tion was thoroughly debated in the
campaign extending over several
weeks. The result is unmistakable.
Aside from the gratifying indorsement
of the president's position, the elec
tion, held in a typically
agricultural section, disclosed that
the people are thoroughly dissatisfied
with the present leadership of the re
publican organization and are pre
paring to return the full power in the
nation to the party that during the
last seven years has so completely
demonstrated its constructive ability.
It has been a hard struggle, but the
tide has turned."

FRENCH FEAR SIDESTEP
Lloyd George and. Xittl Watched In

London Conference.
(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.)
' PARIS, Feb. 10. (Special cable.)
The announcement that German
Charge d'Affaires Mayer Is expected
to return to Paris on Thursday fur-
ther emphasizes Berlin's expectation
of prolonged negotiations with ref-
erence to the war criminals.

While Germans are hoping that the
London conference will further com-
plicate matters, the French appear to
be fortifying' themselves in advance
by stiffening public opinion to enable'
Premier Millerand to overcome any
sidestepping by ' Lloyd George or
Nitti,- premier-o- Italy,, of which the
French are openly and frankly sus- -

t Catate ofMusic
the Asking I

complete Red Seal section devoted to
, the greatest artists of all the world who-mak- e

Victor Records.
In addition to this, the Victor Record
Catalog gives brief stories of the opera,
shows illustrations of various scenes,
indicates under the title of each opera
the different acts and scenes; it lists all
the selections in the exact order they
are sung or played in the opera. There
are also portraits and short biographies
of the great composers, and a pronun-
ciation table of names of artists, com-

posers 'and operas.
Be sure to get a copy of this interest-
ing Book the greatest Catalog of
music in the world. It's yours for the
asking drop in or mail your request.

ShermanMay6b Go.

iiv ' Sixth and Morrison Streets, Portland Mffir '

I I h I P a (Oppose Poslofficc) Wf !
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New IDEAL-Arcol-a Radiator-Boile-r
Puts IDEAL HOT WATER HEATING comfort at low cost

in cottages, flats, or stores, with or without cellars

The IDEAL-Arcol-a takes the place of a parlor stove. -- But a
stove wastes much of its heat up the chimney, whereas the
IDEAL-Arcol- a is water-jackete- d, and conveys its heat by hot
water circulation through pipe-connect- AMERICAN Radiators
stationed in the adjoining rooms. Every bit of the big volume of heat
developed from each pound of fuel is therefore made useful in keeping
ALL the rooms uniformly, healthfully warm. There is no coal-wast- e,

The' IDEAL-Arcol- a does not rust out or wear out will outlast the
building is a genuine, permanent investment!

Shipped complete ready for immediate operation
The beauty of the IDEAL-Arcol- a method is that no cellar is needed. Everything is on
one floor. The Areola is placed in any room that has a chimney connection. No run-

ning to cellar. If there are two or more tenants in the building, each can have his own
Areola and make the temperature to suit his own needs can make his own climatet
If you do not wish at first to heat the entire building, buy a small size IDEAL-Arcol- a

and later on buy extra sections for the IDEAL-Arcol- a and two or three more radiators
to warm more rooms. ,

' Cleanly heating healthful heating-f- ree

from fire risks!
Unlike stoves, there are no coal-ga-s leaks into the living-room- s. The
IDEAL-Arcol- a delivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water cot the
dry, bumt-ou- t atmosphere of stove heating. There is no fire risk to
building no danger to children fire lasts for hours I The Areola burns
hard or soft coal, coke, gas, or wood. Brings cost of heating down to the
lowest notch and gives IDEAL comfort.

Catalog showing open views of houses, individual
flats, stores, offices, etc, with tha IDEAL-Arcol-a

Boiler in poiition will be mailod (free). Write today

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agents MERICANlfeDraTOR COMPANY
Public Chicaso, York, Beaton, Harriaburf Reading Witkeabarre, Baltimore.

RnfT.ln rVtml, KmniAm IvMiimrillc. Atlanta. Bimin.ham. Ol Milwaukee.
Louis, Kanaaa Moinea, Omaha, Franoaco, Seattle, Portland. Toronto, (Oat.)

The First Few Gray Hairs
How one regrets their" appearance. No need to worry long,
though, for Co-L- o will restore the natural color a very, very

short time.

iC4 FV-- :

Hmr kr

Prof. John H. Austin s
V Co-L- o Hair Restorer

Restores the color, life and luster
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A scientific process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin, 40 years a batfteriologiet, hair and scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid as clear,

and greaseleas as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L- o cannot be detected like
ordinary hair dyes: contains no lead or sulphur;
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off : will

not cause the hair to split or break off; will not
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair can be had for every nat-
ural of hair

A6-- fot Black and all Datk of Brown.
A7 Extra Strone. for Jet Black Hair only.
AS for all Medium Shade..
A9 for all Very Lisht Brown, and Auburn Shade.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer at All Stores of the Owl Drug Co.

Fine Arts School of Motion Picture
. Acting and Make-U- p

,312 Beck Bldg., Broadway and Oak

will be conducted by

BARNEY FUREY
Appearing in Person at Rivoli Theater

4 KINDS OF LAUNDRY
HIGH-GRAD- E FINISHED WORK ROUGH DRY
ECONOMY FAMILY WORK WET WASH

III

III

9re

8

Simple heating four-roo- cellaring cottage IDEAL
Areola Radiator-Boile- r three AMERICAN Radiators.

Fitter wiB farniah raws cUmatia aoacBuoaa.

For
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way of a by
and

Am, kt (bua f Kl i
No. B Sr. IDEAL-Arco- wftb 100 sa.fl. af FUJi.tUa, 1174"- B " " " "ISO 221
" B " " " " 20O " " TO- 4-- B " " " 250 " " 324
" " " " " " ?B 300 ,

Price include Expansion Tnk and Drain Vatra, Prim do not Incrod. lobar, ploo
and fitting. Radiation i.of rearular heitht AMERICAN Petri,
in aiea aa needed to rait rnii room. EASY PAYMENTS. II dnired. Outnto
hipped complete L e. b. our nearest warehouo at Ban Franctaco or Seattle.

Special equipment for barninc or all can be farnlihed if desires, at extra chaff.

Showroom, at New Providence. , Newark, . WatJiinfton
C V.u.kMr. P....K...- - drmnA . . - r.nnnn.li NCW Irani.

MuineapoUa, Paul, St. City, Dca Denver, San Loa Aatelea, f
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STRIKES
ain't ovah yt. folks. Ah
ierd dere wan ter
b another coal Btrlke
and ah knows dere am loti
of cold weather com in.'
Cold weather am coal
weather an coal am itoln"
ter be powerful earce no
better place your order for
I IM NKl COAL TOIAl.
Willamette Kuel & Sup-

ply. Broadway 214.
Anilrewn. Conover Fuel

Co. Tabor 2476.
Sellwood Wood & Coal.

Sellwood 257. x

J. H. Shepperd.
Woodlawn 200.

Vancouver Ice & Coal.
Vancouver 711.

National Fuel Co.
.EaHt 2041.

Streeter. V. H.
Woodlawn 1199. ,0 A

g
Econom
ical and
lone

00( "d '7
1$

-- '

COZY

$k

.J&St- -.

DAIRY LUNCH

& CAFETERIA

323 Washington SL
Choice Roasts, Steaks, Chops.

Chicken, Fish, Eggs, etc.
20, 25

RICH HOTCAKES
WAFFLES

and all orders, any tizna
of day or night

Excellent Chicken Sunday
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short

Phone or write us at
400 Yeon Building

Portland, Ore.
Richmoad, Albany,Worcester. Philadelphia.

St. BraaUord,

(Near

CRISP

Dinner

MRS, THOMAS'

W0RDTOW0MEN

TellsoftheGreatGoodLycua
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Did For Her. .

Morricrj, Mich. "About a year
after my second baby waa bora I

til
I r j

Momce,

sunerea wim gu

so that 1 cooll
hardly fret around.
1 bad heard from
other woman
about your med-
icine and bad read
letters about it sa
my bunbond got

a m'a Vegetable
Compound which
I took according

ti r4irmttnna and in a short time I
was entirelyrelieved. I also took the
Vegetable Compound Dcfore my last
baby came and am thankful to aay
. l mar anfTarinrra vnrvuiait ii j . - - y
much and I shall never be without it
at each times. 1 nave told otners oi
: . .I. mnA ahall La.nnn rj.Il- -
ingif-Mr- a. LD.TU0MA3, Box 1&4,

alien.
f viyEU MVW wu

J- - :. .nl Anv ah. anrl rimer nut auay ua bii ,

sickly, half-heart- existence, miss
ing taree-lourt- oi ue jpj oi uvmp,
when they can find health in Lydut
E. Ptakham'B Vegetable Compound.

If you would like free confidential
advice address Lydia E. Piukhaia
aUcdicioe Co.. Lym, Uass.

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

Thousands Ilave Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
Are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the
result of Dr. Edwards' determination
not to treat liver and bowel complaints
with calomel For 17 years he used
these tablets (a vegetable compound
mixed with olive oil) in his private
practice with great success.

They do all the good that calomel
does but have no bad after effects. No
pains, no griping, no injury to the
gums or danger from acid foods yet
they stimulate the liver and bowels.
Take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
when you feel "logy" and "heavy "
Note how they clear clouded brain and
perk up the spirits. 10c and c a box.

Phone your want adn to Tha Orta j.
nlan. Main T"70. A Cuia.


